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Are you looking for a new way to look through your windows — a way that reduces

glare, lowers your energy bill, preserves your valuable possessions and protects your

health? Well, is the good news is that you don’t have to invest in new windows when you

have access to top-quality window film products and installation services. Here at Glamour

Glaze, we’re ready to serve as your window film installer in Salt Lake City Utah.

The Many Benefits of Window FilmsThe Many Benefits of Window Films

Window films are advanced products designed to provide multiple benefits in residential and

commercial spaces alike. These specialized window films can block up to an astonishing 99

percent of all incoming UV rays while providing significant thermal insulation and additional

privacy. Take a look at some the amazing ways our MADICO window film products can make your life better:

UV filtering –  By filtering almost all of the dangerous UV rays that penetrate glass windows, our window films can reduce your risks for

cataracts, skin cancer, and other health risks. Since UV also damages upholstery and other furnishings, you’ll be protecting your valuable

possessions as well as your body.

Energy Efficiency – Window films can cut the amount of thermal radiation (a.k.a. heat energy) that enters your home or building by as

much as 78 percent during the summer months. But did you know that the same window films can also help hold heat energy in during

colder weather? This double effect can help you enjoy optimal energy efficiency all year round.

Privacy – Window films can reduce the amount of light exiting your window while still permitting plenty of incoming light. This means that

you can see out just fine, but prying eyes have trouble seeing in.

Aesthetic enhancement – With a variety of tint colors and levels to choose from, you have the option of creating a dramatic new look

for your home or facility — for a fraction of the cost of buying and installing all new windows.

The Glamour Glaze AdvantageThe Glamour Glaze Advantage

Glamour Glaze is your one-stop shop for all your window film installation needs. As one of the few Authorized MADICO Window Film Dealers  in

Utah, our company has been providing high-quality window film solutions to Salt Lake City homes and businesses for over 25 years.  We can fit

you with:

Residential window tinting – Make your home a more comfortable, cozy, healthy place to live.

Commercial window tinting – Equip your business with the extra privacy and superb energy efficiency it needs.

Townhouse and condo window tinting  – Get the most out of your shared housing investment by adding UV and thermal protection.

Sun control window tinting – Block just the amount of sun you want with our Prestige, Ceramic or Night Vision series of MADICO sun

control window films.

Heat control window tinting – Want all the light without all the heat? Our heat control window films can give it to you.
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Decorative window tinting – Want window film that sports decorative patterns, signs or logos? Our decorative window tinting is the

answer.

Daylight redirecting window tinting – Our daylight redirecting window films aims incoming light toward the ceiling, where it can reflect

extra illumination throughout the room.

Window Film Installer in Salt Lake City, Utah. Discover the Glamour GlazeWindow Film Installer in Salt Lake City, Utah. Discover the Glamour Glaze

Difference for Yourself.Difference for Yourself.

Don’t let the sun’s rays damage your health and property while jacking up your energy bills. Contact our authorized window film dealers at

Glamour Glaze today at 801-776-8468 or contact@glamourglaze.com for a consultation with the experienced pros at Glamour Glaze!
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Phone: 801-776-8468
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GET YOUR QUOTE TODAY

Receive a complimentary price quote for window tinting services that will fit your needs and your budget.
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Comprehensive Warranty

We offer a limited-lifetime residential warranty and a 15 year commercial warranty. It’s one of the best, most comprehensive warranties available

in the industry and is backed by Madico.


Monday - Friday

We are open Monday through Friday, or by scheduled appointment. Please contact our office today to schedule a free consultation or to

schedule your appointment to install our Madico Window Film.
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